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Background
? Invitation to join SOL*R April 2006
? Academic Librarians in Public Service 
(ALPS)
? A community with common interests and 
sharing culture, history of collaboration
ALPS Clearinghouse
? 1998-
? Proliferation of CD-Roms, electronic 
products, databases, licensed through 
the ELN 
? Share instructional materials related to 
above 
? Clearinghouse model: submitted, 
categorized, posted
? It foundered on timing/technology
First Steps
? Members volunteered at AGM and 
announced on the ALPS list serv
? WIKI (Share Library Resources) 
? Open to all interested librarians
? Minutes
? Communication re homework
? Name & logo
SOL*R’s Appeal
? All set up 
? Accepts all formats
? Deals with permission for reuse, 
modification, re mix, etc.
Q: Would SOLR meet our needs 
and how could we fit in? 
A: Let’s see what happens
? Built for post secondary instructors in BC
? New discipline
? Library and Information Literacy
What materials?
? All formats
? Handouts, subject guides in print or we-
based, lesson plans, activities, exercises, 
animated tutorials, WebCT courses, video
Metadata
? Minimal mandatory fields
? Classification?
? Controlled vocabulary?
? Folksonomy
Guidelines?
Q. How to communicate emerging 
guidelines that would apply to only the 
librarians?
A. A community portal



Next steps
? Promotion
? Local champions
? Guidelines emerging from experience
? Creative commons attribution non-
commercial share-alike license?
? Soliciting specific new materials?
? Partnerships with other repositories?
Questions? 
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